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What Your Fourth Grader Needs To
Know: Fundamentals Of A Good
Fourth-Grade Education (Core
Knowledge Series)

Give your child a smart start with What Your Fourth Grader Needs to Know Â How can you help
your child at home? This book answers that important question and more, offering the specific
shared knowledge that thousands of parents and teachers across the nation have agreed upon for
American fourth graders. Featuring sixteen pages of full-color illustrations, a bolder, easier-to-follow
format, and a thoroughly updated curriculum, What Your Fourth Grader Needs to Know is designed
for parents and teachers to enjoy with children. Hundreds of thousands of students have benefited
from the Core Knowledge Series. This edition, featuring a new Introduction, gives todayâ€™s
generation of fourth graders the advantage they need to make progress in schoolÂ and establish
an approach to learning that will last a lifetime. Inside youâ€™ll discover Â â€¢ Favorite poemsâ€”old
and new, from the familiar classic â€œThe Midnight Ride of Paul Revereâ€• to Langston
Hughesâ€™s â€œDreamâ€• â€¢ Literatureâ€”from around the world, including African and Chinese
folktales, excerpts from beloved novels, and condensed versions of popular classics such as
Gulliverâ€™s Travels and â€œRip Van Winkleâ€• â€¢ Learning about languageâ€”the basics of written
English, including grammar, punctuation, parts of speech, synonyms and antonyms, plus an
introduction to common English sayings and phrases â€¢ World and American history and
geographyâ€”explore world and American history, including creation of a constitutional government
and early presidents and politics â€¢ Visual artsâ€”a broad spectrum of art from around the world,
including African masks, Islamic architecture, Chinese calligraphy, and great American
paintersâ€”featuring full-color reproductions â€¢ Musicâ€”understanding and appreciating music, from
the basics of musical notation to the orchestra, plus great composers and sing-along lyrics for such
favorites as â€œAuld Lang Syneâ€• and â€œWaltzing Matildaâ€• â€¢ Mathâ€”challenging lessons
ranging from fractions and decimals to understanding graphs, making change, square roots, and the
metric system â€¢ Scienceâ€”discover the wonders of the human body and its systems, learn about
electricity, atoms, chemistry, geology, and meteorology, plus concise biographies of some of the
great scientists of our time Note : The cover might be in red or white. Irrespective of the cover, the
content is all the same.
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This and the other books in this series, are such a great idea.They give a basic structure to what
your child should be learning about each year, which is particularly important if your child is likely to
change school districts, or go from private to public school, or from homeschooling into a school
setting. Because so many schools use the Core Knowledge guidelines, your child won't have big
gaps in her education, if she has been taught a curriculum based on these guidelines.Each book in
the series cover all the basic subjects: math, science, history, geography, language arts, art and
music. The sections are broken down into small pieces, and one part can be taken up each day
pretty easily.Additional references are included for every subject, so your child can more fully
explore the areas that interest him.The language arts section includees excerpts from some great
adventure classics, like "Treasure Island" and "Robinson Crusoe." It also covers poetry, grammar,
and common sayings and phrases. The grammar is not in itself adequate, and I would recommend
that homeschoolers use additional materials for grammar.World Civilization covers the Middle Ages.
European history is extensive, but this also includes a very nice look at Asia during this period of
time. This is much more extensive than what I was taught of the Middle Ages during my entire
elementary education. The geography section corresponds with this study, but also looks at all parts
of the world.American Civilization pretty much covers the period from the signing of the Constitution
through the 1840's (Manifest Destiny and the Mexican War).
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